DVD Order Form - Silver Package
DO YOU WANT TO MOVE FORWARD BUT YOU DON'T KNOW ALL THE DETAILS YET?
If you're eager to get started but don't know exactly what you want yet, just complete as much of the
form as you can and send it you us along with your photos and other materials. We'll contact you to
review the details later. Ship all materials to:
Barry Cohen
Times of your Life DVDs
2029 Arbor Lane
Mound, MN 55364

Contact Information
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Home Phone:
Cell:

Work:

E-mail:
How did you hear about us (circle one)? Google

Yahoo

Bing

Referral

Repeat Cust

Other

General Information
What is the occasion? What is the DVD for?
Is it a gift (circle one)?

No

Yes

If yes, for who?:

What is your requested completion date?
Please provide the REAL due date. There's no need to add a lot of extra time because you're concerend about
getting the DVDs/video in time. We have NEVER missed a deadline. If we say it will be done by your due date…it
WILL be done.
Approximately how many TOTAL photos/images do you expect to have? _________________________________
How many photos/documents need to be scanned? __________________________________________
How many digital (i.e. from smart phone, computer, etc.)

Payment Information
For projects that use all-digital photos (i.e. from a smart phone, computer, photos on a flash drive, etc.), a
50% depost is required. The balance due must be paid when the DVD/videos are done and before the
package is shipped.
How will payment be made (circle one):

Credit Card

PayPal

Personal Check

Bank/Cashiers Check

If you are paying by credit card or PayPal, we will send you an email with a payment link that you can pay securely
with a credit card. For your security, we do not take your card information. YOU enter your card information.
We accept personal checks, but if you're paying with a personal check, all checks must clear the bank before any
work is started, or before the package ships. You must allow extra time for the clecks to clear.
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Options at Additional Cost. See Website for Details and Costs (circle one)
Do you have video clips ($20 ea.)?

No

Do you have audio/sound clips (cost TBD)?

Yes
No

Maybe/Not Sure
Yes

If yes, how many clips are there?

If yes, how many clips?

Do you have a lot of captions/quotes (more than 5% of total images)?

No

Do you have long text pieces, like poems, testimonials, or credits (cost TBD)?
Do some photos need restoration (cost TBD)?

No

Yes

Yes
No

Maybe/Not Sure
Yes

If yes, approx. how many?

Do you want to add narration (yours or professional)? Please call to discuss:
Do you need rush service with 2-5 day turnaround (cost TBD)?
Do you want the DVD to play in a continuous loop ($15)?

Maybe/Not Sure

No

Number of additional DVD copies with this order ($15 each)?

No
Yes
No

No

Yes

Maybe/Not Sure
Maybe/Not Sure

Yes

Maybe/Not Sure

Maybe/Not Sure

Maybe/Not Sure
Yes

If yes, how many?

Do you want a separate CD of all photos, images and scanned items ($10)? No

Yes

If yes, how many?

Alternate Video Format Options (other options besides getting an actual DVD)
Do you want a video file download link ($20)?

Yes

Do you want a flash drive with video file ($20)?
Do you want a permanent web page setup ($45)?

No

Yes
Yes

Maybe/Not Sure

No

Don't know what this is!

Maybe/Not Sure
No

Maybe/Not Sure

Don't know what this is!
Don't know what this is!

Project Information
Openning Title/Message (text that will begin your show; use separate sheet if necessary): maybe
something like "Celebrating Mike and Sue's 50th Wedding Anniversary"

Closing Message (text that will end your show): maybe something like
"Thanks for 50 amazing years! This is just the beginning…"
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Music
Times of Your Life DVDs only obtains music legally and expects and requires that customers will do the same. Our
DVDs are created for private use only. They are not intended for public presentation, no fees will be charged, they
will not be duplication or used for any other purpose other than for the customers' private use. We accept and use
only legally-purchased CDs from customers. No home-burned music CDs or files will be accepted. If we provide
the music, we purchase the music from legal, legitimate internet sites. Any music purchased for use on your DVD
will be deleted after the DVD is complete.
Do you know what music you want (circle one)?

Yes

No

Not sure yet

If YES, will you purchase and provide the music or do you want Times of Your Life DVDs to purchase it for you?
I will provide the legally-purchased music

Times of Your Life DVDs should purchase the music

If NO, would you like Times of Your Life DVDs to help make the music selection?

Yes

No

Not sure

If yes, is there music that you DO NOT like and don't want on the DVD (like Country or Heavy Metal)?

To determine the number of songs you need, use your total photo count from page 2 and check the chart below.

Total Number of Approximate Number
Photos/Images
of Songs Required

30
50
75
100
150
200
250
300
More than 300

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
11
Call to discuss

If you are selecting the music, list the songs in the order they are to be played
1

Title:

Artist:

2

Title:

Artist:

3

Title:

Artist:

4

Title:

Artist:

5

Title:

Artist:

6

Title:

Artist:

7

Title:

Artist:

8

Title:

Artist:

9

Title:

Artist:

10 Title:

Artist:
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